Potential multiple endonuclease functions and a ribonuclease H encoded in retroposon genomes.
Among the retroposons, the source of the endonuclease activity is known to be variable and can be provided as either a retroviral-like integrase or a protein similar to the cellular apurinic-apyrimidinic endonuclease. It has also been reported that other retroposon and retrointron sequences have limited similarity to various eubacterial endonucleases. We investigated whether any retroposon genomes possibly encode multiple endonuclease functions. Amino acid alignments were generated and analyzed for the presence of the characterized ordered-series-of-motifs (OSM) representative of four different endonuclease functions. The results indicate that SLACS, CZAR, CRE1, CRE2, and some Trypanosoma brucei retroposon sequences encode multiple putative endonuclease functions. Interestingly, one of the endonuclease functions is embedded within the potential ribonuclease H sequence found in SLACS, CZAR, CRE1, CRE2, and R2BM retroposons.